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Visa Application Form of the People’s Republic of China
⭩䈭Ӱᗻ亱ྸᇔȽᇂ᮪Ƚᾐ൦ມߏᵢ㺞ṲȾ䈭䙆亯൞グⲳ༺⭞ѣᮽᡌ㤧ᮽཝߏᆍ∃ᢉদມߏθ
ᡌ൞ȏᢉĸȾྸᴿީ亯ⴤу䘸⭞θ䈭ߏćᰖĈȾ
The applicant should fill in this form truthfully, completely and clearly. Please type the answers in Chinese or
English capital letters in the space provided or tick (√) the relevant box to select. If some of the items do not apply,
please type N/A or None.

жȽѠӰؗᚥ Personal Information
1.1A ဉ/ Family nameφ

1.1 ဉ/Name

1.1C / Given nameφ

1.1B ѣ䰪/ Middle name:

1.1E ᵢᰅ㼊䈣䀶ဉ/ Name as written in native language:

1.1D ࡡᡌᴴ⭞/ Other name(s)φ

1.2 ࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/ Date of birth (yyyy/mm/dd)φ

1.3 ᙝࡡ/ Genderφ

⭭/ Male

ྩ/ Female

1.4A ളᇬᡌ൦॰/ Country or regionφ

行
旅
C
Y

1.5 ႐ေ⣬߫/ Marital statusφ

1.4 ࠰⭕൦⛯/
Place of birth

1.4B ⴷԳ/ Province/Stateφ

ᐨ႐/ Married

ঋ䓡/ Single

⿱ᔸ/ Divorced

ѝڬ/ Widowed

1.4C คᐸ/ Cityφ

ެԌ/ Other(Please specify)φ

1.6A ⧦ᴿള㊃/ Nationalityφ

1.6
ള㊃ૂ≮ѻቻ⮏
/Nationality and
permanent
residence

1.6G ᴴᴿള㊃/ Former nationality(ies)φ

G

1.6B ള㊃ള䓡Գ䇷Ԭਭ⸷/ National ID numberφ

1.6H ྸᴴᴿѣളള㊃θ䈭ᨆבԛсؗᚥ/Please provide the following
information if you have ever held Chinese nationalityφ

1.6C ެԌള㊃/ Other nationality(ies):

ѣᮽဉδ䈭⭞ѣᮽມߏε/ Chinese name (in Chinese)

1.6D ެԌള㊃䓡Գ䇷Ԭਭ⸷/ ID number(s) of other
nationality(ies):

ᴴᴿѣള䓡Գ䇷ਭ⸷/ Former Chinese ID number:

1.6E ެԌള㊃ᣚ➝ਭ⸷/ Passport number(s) of other
nationality(ies):

ᴴᤷᴿⲺᴶжᵢѣളᣚ➝ਭ⸷/ Number of your last Chinese
passportφ

用
習

練
入

1.6F ެԌളᇬδ൦॰ε≮ѻቻ⮏/Other permanent resident
countries or region

記

1.7A ᣚ➝/㺂䇷Ԭ〃㊱/ Type of passport/travel document:
ཌӚ/ Diplomatic
1.7
ᣚ➝ؗᚥ/
Passport

1.8 ᴴјཧᡌ㻡ⴍ
ᣚ➝ᡌ㺂䇷Ԭ/
Lost /stolen
passport/travel
document

ᇎ/ Official
Ფ䙐/ Ordinary

ࣗޢ/ Service
⢯ࡡ/ Special

1.7C ㆴਇളᇬᡌ൦॰/ Issuing country or region:
1.7D ㆴਇ൦⛯/ Place of issue:
1.7E ㆴਇᵰީ/ Issuing authority:

ެԌ䇷Ԭδ䈭䈪᱄ε/ Other(Please specify):
1.7B ᣚ➝/㺂䇷Ԭਭ⸷/ Passport/travel document number:

1.7F ㆴਇᰛᵕ/ Issue date:

1.8A ᣚ➝/㺂䇷Ԭᱥੜᴴјཧᡌ㻡ⴍϋ/
Have you ever lost a passport/travel document or had one stolen?
1.8B ྸᱥθ䇷Ԭਭ⸷ᱥδྸᴿཐѠθ䈭ࡍ࠰ε/ If yes, what was the
number of the lost or stolen document? If more than one please
list:

ੜ/No
ᱥ/Yes
1.8C 䇷Ԭㆴਇളᇬᡌ൦॰ȽᵰީδྸᴿཐѠθ䈭ࡍ࠰ε/ Issuing
country/ region and authority of the lost or stolen document. If more
than one please list:

1.8D јཧᡌ㻡ⴍ൦⛯/Where did you lose or have it stolen:

1.8E јཧᡌ㻡ⴍᰬ䰪/When did you lose or have it stolen:
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1.7G ཧ᭾ᰛᵕ/ Expiration
date:

ӂȽ⭩䈭ؗᚥ Type of Visa
2.1 ⭩䈭ㆴ䇷〃㊱ѱ㾷ᶛӁ⭧/ Type of visa and major purpose of your visit to China
A ѠӰ⑮/ Independent tourist
δLε
⑮/Tourism

ྸ䘿“B”θ䈭ມߏ/If choose B, please provide the following information:
ѣളູ㺂⽴〦/Travel Agency in China:

B ഘ։⑮/ Group member

㺂⽴ѐࣗ㔅㩛䇮ਥ䇷㕌ਭ/Travel Agency License No.:

A 䍮᱉⍱ࣞ/ Trade

δMε
ѐ䍮᱉⍱ࣞ/
Commercial trade
activities

B ৸ࣖ∊䎑/ Participation in Competition(s)
C ެԌѐ⍱ࣞ/ Other commercial activities
A ᆜᵥӚ⍷⍱ࣞ/ Academic exchanges
B ᮽौӚ⍷⍱ࣞδྸӚ⍷ᙝ╊࠰ε/ Cultural exchanges (e.g. a non-profit performance)

δFεӚ⍷Ƚ䇵䰤Ƚ
㘹ሕㅿ/
Exchanges, visits,
study tours or other
relevant activities

C ᇍᮏӚ⍷⍱ࣞ/ Religious exchanges
D 䶔᭵ᓒ㓺㓽Ӛ⍷⍱ࣞ/ NGO activities
E ᘍ㘻Ƚѿᐛδу䎻䗽 90 ᰛε/ Volunteering (no more than 90 days)
F ᤷɅཌളщᇬᶛ䚶䈭࠳ɆⲺཌളщᇬ/ Foreign expert with pre-approved letters of invitation
G ൦⨼⎁㔎⍱ࣞ/ Geographic surveying and mapping activities
A ഖᇬᓣഘ㚐⭩䈭ູޛቻ⮏ⲺѣളⲺ≇ޢᇬᓣᡆ/ Family member of
Chinese citizen applying for residence in China for family reunion

δQ1ȽQ2ε
ѣള≇ޢᡌޭᴿѣള
≮ѻቻ⮏䍺ṲⲺཌള
ӰⲺᇬᓣᡆᡌӨኔ
/
Family member or
relative of Chinese
citizen(s) or
foreigner(s) with
permanent residence
status in China

行
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䈭ੂᰬມߏྸсؗᚥ/
Please provide the following information:

B ഖᇬᓣഘ㚐⭩䈭ູޛቻ⮏Ⲻޭᴿѣള≮ѻቻ⮏䍺ṲⲺཌളӰⲺᇬᓣ
ᡆ/ Family member of foreigner(s) with permanent residence status in
China who is applying for residence in China for a family reunion
C ഖᇺޱㅿഖ⭩䈭ູޛቻ⮏ⲺӰ/ Residence visa for child to be
fostered in China

ѣള≇ޢ/ᇺޱညᢎӰ/ޭᴿ≮ѻቻ⮏䍺ṲⲺཌളӰ
ဉ/ Name of the Chinese citizen(s)/Guardian(s)/
Foreigner(s) with permanent resident status:
фᛞⲺީ㌱/ Relationship(s) to you:

D ⸣ູޛᵕ᧘Өδу䎻䗽 180 ᰛεⲺቻօ൞ѣളູⲺѣളⲺ≇ޢӨኔ
/ Relative of Chinese citizen(s) living in China applying for a visa for visit
no more than 180 days

G

δS1ȽS2ε
ѣളູ⮏ڒቻ⮏Ⲻ
ཌളӰⲺᇬᓣᡆᡌ
ഖެԌ⿷ӰӁࣗ䴶㾷
൞ѣളູⲺ⮏ڒӰ
/
Family member of
foreigner(s) staying
or residing in China
or person who needs
to come to China for
personal matters

E ⸣ູޛᵕ᧘Өδу䎻䗽 180 ᰛεⲺޭᴿѣള≮ѻቻ⮏䍺ṲⲺཌളӰⲺ
Өኔ/ Relative of foreigner(s) with permanent residence status in China
applying for a visa for visit no more than 180 days

A ູޛ䮵ᵕ᧘Өδ䎻䗽 180 ᰛεⲺഖᐛ֒ȽᆜҖㅿӁ⭧൞ѣളູቻ⮏
ⲺཌളӰⲺ䞃ڬȽ⡬∃Ƚᵠ┗ 18 ઞⲺᆆྩȽ䞃Ⲻڬ⡬∃/ Spouse,
parent, child under the age of 18 or parent-in-law of foreigner(s) residing
in China for work, study or other purposes who visit China for more than
180 days

用
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B ഖެԌ⿷ӰӁࣗ䴶㾷൞ѣളູቻ⮏ⲺӰ/ Person who needs to
reside in China for other personal matters

C ⸣ູޛᵕ᧘Өδу䎻䗽 180 ᰛεⲺഖᐛ֒ȽᆜҖㅿӁ⭧൞ѣളູڒ
⮏ቻ⮏ⲺཌളӰⲺᇬᓣᡆ/ Family member of foreigner(s) staying or
residing in China for work, study or other purposes who visit China for no
more than 180 days

䓡Գ䇷ᡌቻ⮏䇷Ԭਭ⸷/ ID or permanent residence
permit number(s) :

䈭ੂᰬມߏྸсؗᚥ/
Please provide the following information:
㻡᧘ᵑӰဉ/ Name of the residing foreigner(s):
фᛞⲺީ㌱/ Relationship to you:

ቻ⮏䇷Ԭਭ⸷/ Residence permit(s) number:

記

䈭䈪᱄Ӂ⭧/ If B or D, please specify
D ഖެԌ⿷ӰӁࣗδྸ༺⨼䇿䇲Ƚ㔝ᢵȽॱ⯍ӁࣗȽᢉ⨼൞ᡵӝㅿε ྸ䘿 Bᡌ D亯θ
the matters:
䴶㾷൞ѣളູⲺ⮏ڒӰ/ Applying for a visa to stay in China for
other personal matters, such as handling litigation, inheritance, real estate
or medical treatment
A ູޛᐛ֒Ⲻཌളщᇬ/ Foreign expert working in China
B 㩛ѐᙝ╊࠰/ For commercial performance

δZε
ᐛ֒/
Work

C ཌളԷѐᑮ傱ѣളԙ㺞ᵰᶺⲺ俌ᑣԙ㺞Ƚԙ㺞/ Chief representative or representative of a foreign company
D ⎭р⸩⋯֒ѐ/ Offshore oil operations
E ᘍ㘻Ƚѿᐛδ䎻䗽 90 ᰛε/ Volunteering (more than 90 days)
F ެԌᗍѣള᭵ᓒѱ㇗䜞䰞亷ਇⲺᐛ֒䇮ਥູޛᐛ֒ⲺӰ/ Foreigner working in China with a Work Permit issued by the
Chinese government

δX1ȽX2ε
ᆜҖ/Study
δJ1ȽJ2ε
䇦㘻/Journalist

A 䮵ᵕᆜҖδ䎻䗽 180 ᰛε/ Long term study (more than 180 days)
B ⸣ᵕᆜҖδу䎻䗽 180 ᰛε/ Short term study (no more than 180 days)
A ູޛ䘑㺂⸣ᵕ䟽䇵ᣛ䚉Ⲻཌള䇦㘻/ Foreign journalist visiting China for short-term news coverage
B ཌളᑮ傱ѣള᯦䰱ᵰᶺⲺཌളᑮ傱䇦㘻/ Resident foreign journalist of permanent office of a foreign news agency in China
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A ള䱻ࡍ䖜Ҏࣗ/ Crew member performing duties on board an international train
B ള䱻㡠グಞᵰ㓺ᡆ/ Crew member performing duties on board an international aircraft

δCε
Ҏࣗ/ Crew member

C ള䱻㡠㺂㡯㡬Ⲻ㡯㡯䳅㺂ᇬኔ/ Crew member performing duties on board an international vessel or accompanying family member
D ԄӁള䱻䚉䐥䘆䗉Ⲻ⊳䖜傴催/ Vehicle driver engaged in international transportation services

δGε䗽ູ/ Transit
δDε≮ѻቻ⮏/
Permanent residence
δRεӰᢃ/
Foreigner of high
talent or specialist

㔅ѣള䗽ູ/ Transit through China
≮ູޛѻቻ⮏ⲺӰ/ Person coming to China to take up permanent residence
ളᇬ䴶㾷Ⲻཌള儎ቸ⅗Ӱᢃૂᙛ䴶㍝㕰щ䰞Ӱᢃ/ Foreigner of high talent or specialist needed by the State
Ӱᢃᕋ䘑䇗ࡈ〦/ Name of the talent recruitment programme:
A ᓊ䚶ູޛ䇵䰤Ⲻཌളളᇬݹ俌Ƚ᭵ᓒ俌㝇ȽཌӚ䜞䮵ԛެԌޭᴿੂㅿ䓡ԳⲺᇎ䳅㺂䞃ڬȽᵠᡆᒪᆆྩ/ Head of state or
government, foreign minister or other official with equivalent rank invited for an official visit and accompanying spouse and/or
child(ren) under the age of 18
B ᤷཌӚᣚ➝ᡌᓊള䱻㺂䇷ԬഖࣗޢӁ⭧ⲺູޛཌളȽള䱻㓺㓽ᇎެ䳅㺂䞃ڬȽᵠᡆᒪᆆྩ/ Government official,
official of international organizations holding a diplomatic passport or other corresponding travel document visiting China for
official purposes and accompanying spouse and/or child(ren) under the age of 18
C ཌӚֵؗ亼Ӂֵؗ/ Diplomatic courier or consular courier

ཌӚㆴ䇷/
Diplomatic visa

D ഖެԌཌӚӁ⭧ⲺູޛӰ/ Other personnel visiting China for diplomatic purposes
A ᤷࣗޢδᇎεᣚ➝ᡌᓊള䱻㺂䇷ԬഖࣗޢӁ⭧ⲺູޛཌളȽള䱻㓺㓽ᇎ䳅㺂䞃ڬȽᵠᡆᒪᆆྩ/ Government
official, official of international organizations holding a service/official passport or other corresponding travel document visiting
China for official purposes and accompanying spouse and/or child(ren) under the age of 18
B ṯᦤѣള᭵ᓒфཌള᭵ᓒᡌള䱻㓺㓽ㆴ䇘Ⲻঅ䇤θູޛᢝ㺂ѣཌਾ֒Ӛ⍷亯ⴤⲺᤷཌӚȽࣗޢδᇎεᣚ➝ⲺཌളȽള䱻
㓺㓽ᇎ䳅㺂䞃ڬȽᵠᡆᒪᆆྩ/ Holder of a diplomatic, service/official passport visiting China to implement a programme
of exchange and cooperation according to relevant agreements between China and other countries or international
organizations and accompanying spouse and/or child(ren) under the age of 18
C ᓊ䚶ູޛᢝ㺂ѣཌߑӁӚ⍷ਾ֒亯ⴤⲺӰ䳅㺂䞃ڬȽᵠᡆᒪᆆྩ/ Military personnel invited to implement military
programme of exchange and cooperation and accompanying spouse and/or child(ren) under the age of 18

ࣗޢㆴ䇷/
Official visa
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D ഖެԌࣗޢӁ⭧ⲺູޛӰ/ Other personnel visiting China for official purposes
䈭ੂᰬມߏྸсؗᚥ/
Please provide the following information:
ᑮ傱ᵰᶺ〦/ Name of the mission:

A ཌള傱ֵ亼侼ᑮ傱ཌӚᇎȽ亼ӁᇎȽ㺂᭵ᢶᵥӰȽള䱻㓺㓽傱
ᵰᶺᑮ傱Ӱ/ Member of diplomatic missions, consular posts or
international organizations in China
ф傱ֵ亼侼Ƚള䱻
㓺㓽傱ᵰᶺީⲺ
Ӱ/
Member of
diplomatic missions,
consular posts and
international
organizations and
their accompanying
family members

B ᑮ傱ӰⲺ䳅ቻ䞃ڬᡌᵠᡆᒪᆆྩ/ Spouse or dependent child(ren)
under the age of 18 accompanying the member
C ᑮ傱ӰⲺެԌ䳅ԱӨኔ/ Other accompanying relative of the
member
D ֒Ѱ䞃ڬȽᵠᡆᒪᆆྩެԌӨኔ⸣ᵕ᧘ᵑ傱ֵ亼侼Ⲻᑮ傱Ӱ/
Spouse, child(ren) under the age of 18 or other relative visiting member
of diplomatic missions, consular posts or international organizations for
a short visit
E 傱ֵ亼侼Ƚള䱻㓺㓽傱ᵰᶺ⸣ᵕ㚎⭞δу䎻䗽 90 ᰛεⲺ䳽δऻ
ᤢ⿷Ӱ䳽εȽᇔҖ⭕/ Short-term (no more than 90 days)employee
(including private employee), intern in diplomatic missions, consular
posts or international organizations
F 傱ֵ亼侼Ƚള䱻㓺㓽傱ᵰᶺ䮵ᵕ㚎⭞δ䎻䗽 90 ᰛεⲺ䳽δऻ
ᤢ⿷Ӱ䳽εȽᇔҖ⭕/ Long-term (more than 90 days)employee
(including private employee), intern in diplomatic missions, consular
posts or international organizations
δ䈭䈪᱄ε/ (Please specify)

G

ެԌӁ⭧/
Other purposes

ᱥੜ᯦Աδྸ䘿“A”䈭ഔㆊε/ Is it a new job position
for the above mentioned mission (if choose A )ϋ
ᱥ/Yes
ੜθࢃԱ㘻Ѱ/No. Name of previous occupant:

用
習

ᑮ傱Ӱဉδྸ䘿“B”Ƚ“C”Ƚ“D”䈭ഔㆊε/
Name of the member of diplomatic missions,
consular posts or international organizations (if
choose B, C or D):

練
入

記

⽲䙽ㆴ䇷⭧ㆴ䇷ᵰީߩᇐθ亷ਇ㔏䴶㾷㔏Ҿ⽲䙽ⲺӰȾ/ Courtesy visas are issued at the discretion of the Chinese authorities.
2.2 ᵃࣗ〃㊱/ Serviceφ
2.3
⭩䈭ㆴ䇷ؗᚥ/
Visa details

↙ᑮ/ Normal

ࣖᙛ/ Express

2.3A ⭩䈭ㆴ䇷Ⲻᴿ᭾ᵕ/ Validity of visaφ

2.3C ⅗ᮦ/ Entries:

ᴾ/ month(s)

2.3B ⭩䈭Ⲻᴶ䮵⮏ڒᵕ/ Maximum duration of longest stayφ

ᰛ/day(s)

1 ⅗/ Single
2 ⅗/ Double
ཐ⅗/ Multiple

пȽᐛ֒߫ Work Information
3.1 ᖉࢃ㚂ѐ/ Current occupation:

䇤/ Member of Parliament

ҎࣗӰ/ Crew member

Ӱ/ Businessperson

᭵ᓒᇎ/ Government official

㠠䳽/ Self-employed

ޢਮ㚂/ Company employee

䶔᭵ᓒ㓺㓽Ӱ/ NGO staff

ᰖѐ/ Unemployed

╊㢰Ӱ/ Entertainer

ߑӰ/ Military personnel

䘶Շ/ Retired

ᐛӰ/ߒ≇/ Industrial/Agricultural worker

ᇍᮏӰ༡/ Religious personnel

ެԌδ䈭䈪᱄ε/Other (Please specify):

ᆜ⭕/Student

᯦䰱ԄѐӰ/ Media representative

3.2 ᒪ᭬ޛ/ Annual incomeφ
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3.3 ᐛ֒㔅়δᰬ䰪亰ᓅԄᴶ䘇ᐛ֒ᔶခε/ Work experience (list in reverse chronological order)
3.3B ঋփ/ޢਮⲺ〦Ƚ൦൶Ƚ⭫䈓/
Name, address and telephone of your
current and previous employers

3.3A ᰛᵕ/Date
Ԅ/From

ࡦ/To

3.3C ѱ㇗ဉȽ⭫䈓
/Supervisor's name and
telephone

3.3D 㚂փ/
Position

3.3E 㚂䍙/
Duty

ਥਜ䱺㓮䈪᱄/ List on a separate page if there is not enough space

Ƚᮏ㛨㜂Ქ Education
4.1 Ր䈪〃䈣䀶/ Language
skills (Conversational level or
above)
4.2 㠠儎ѣԛᶛⲺᆜҖ㔅়δᰬ䰪亰ᓅԄᴶ䘇ᆜҖ㔅়ᔶခε/ Education since high school (list in reverse chronological order)

行
旅
C
Y

4.2A ᰛᵕ/Date
Ԅ/From

4.2B ᆜṗⲺ〦൦൶/
Name and address of institution

ࡦ/To

G

4.2C ᆜ়/ᆜփ/
Diploma/degree

ӊȽᇬᓣ߫ Family Information

記

5.1A ളᇬᡌ൦॰/ Country or regionφ

5.1
⧦ᇬᓣօ൶/
Current
residence
address

5.1C คᐸ/ Cityφ

用
習

練
入

ਥਜ䱺㓮䈪᱄/ List on a separate page if there is not enough space

5.1B ⴷԳ/ Province/Stateφ

5.1D 䛤᭵㕌⸷/ Post codeφ

5.1E 㺍䚉䰞⢂ਭ/ No./Street/Avenueφ

5.2 ⭫䈓ਭ⸷/ Phone numberφ
0

5.3 ᢁᵰਭ⸷/ Mobile phone number:

5.4 ⭫ᆆ䛤/ E-mail addressφ
y
5.5 ᇬᓣᡆ/ Family member(s)
5.5A 䞃ڬ/ Spouse
ဉ/
Name
࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/
Date of birth

ള㊃/
Nationality
࠰⭕ളᇬ/
Country of birth

㚂ѐ/
Occupation
࠰⭕คᐸ/
City of birth

൦൶/
Address
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4.2D щѐ/
Major

5.5B ⡬Ө/ Father
ဉ/
Name

ള㊃/
Nationality

࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/
Date of birth

൦൶/
Address

㚂ѐ/
Occupation

ྸᱥθ䈭ມߏ൞ѣളⲺ⣬ᘷ/If so, the status in China
≇ޢ/ Citizen
ᱥੜ൞ѣള/Is your father in China?
ᱥ/ Y e s

≮ѻቻ⮏/ Permanent resident

ቻ⮏/ Resident
ᐛ֒㊱ቻ⮏δᴿ᭾ᵕ 90 ᰛ㠩 5 ᒪε/ Work-type
resident valid for 90 days to five years
䶔ᐛ֒㊱ቻ⮏δᴿ᭾ᵕ 180 ᰛ㠩 5 ᒪε/Non
work-type resident valid for 180 days to five years

ੜ/No

⮏ڒ/Stay
ᐛ֒ㆴ䇷δᴿ᭾ᵕቇӄ 90 ᰛε/ Z
visa valid for less than 90 days
䶔ᐛ֒ㆴ䇷δᴿ᭾ᵕቇӄ 180 ᰛε
/Visas other than Z valid for less than
180 days

5.5C ∃Ө/ Mother
ဉ/
Name

ള㊃/
Nationality

࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/
Date of birth

൦൶/
Address

㚂ѐ/
Occupation

ྸᱥθ䈭ມߏ൞ѣളⲺ⣬ᘷ/If yes, the status in China
≇ޢ/ Citizen

行
旅
C
Y

ᱥੜ൞ѣള/Is your mother in China?
ᱥ/ Y e s

ੜ/No

5.5D ᆆྩ/ Child
ဉ/
Name
࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/
Date of birth
ဉ/
Name
࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/
Date of birth
ဉ/
Name
࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/
Date of birth

≮ѻቻ⮏/ Permanent resident

G

ቻ⮏/ Resident
ᐛ֒㊱ቻ⮏δᴿ᭾ᵕ 90 ᰛ㠩 5 ᒪε/ Work-type
resident valid for 90 days to five years
䶔ᐛ֒㊱ቻ⮏δᴿ᭾ᵕ 180 ᰛ㠩 5 ᒪε/Non
work-type resident valid for 180 days to five years

ള㊃/
Nationality
൦൶/
Address
ള㊃/
Nationality
൦൶/
Address
ള㊃/
Nationality
൦൶/
Address

㚂ѐ/
Occupation

練
入

用
習
㚂ѐ/
Occupation

㚂ѐ/
Occupation

5.5E ᱥੜᴿ⡬∃ԛཌⲺ㌱Өኔ൞ѣള/ Do you have any immediate relatives, not including parents, in China?
ྸᴿθ䈭ມߏԛсؗᚥ/If yes, please provide the following information:

ဉ/Name
൞ѣളⲺ⣬ᘷ/Status in China
≇ޢ/ Citizen

記

⮏ڒ/Stay
ᐛ֒ㆴ䇷δᴿ᭾ᵕቇӄ 90 ᰛε/ Z
visa valid for less than 90 days
䶔ᐛ֒ㆴ䇷δᴿ᭾ᵕቇӄ 180 ᰛε
/Visas other than Z valid for less than
180 days

ᱥ/Yes

ੜ/No

фᛞⲺީ㌱/Relationship to
you

≮ѻቻ⮏/ Permanent resident

ቻ⮏/ Resident
ᐛ֒㊱ቻ⮏
δᴿ᭾ᵕ 90 ᰛ㠩 5 ᒪε/ Work-type resident valid for 90 days
to five years
䶔ᐛ֒㊱ቻ⮏δᴿ᭾ᵕ 180 ᰛ㠩 5 ᒪε/Non work-type resident valid for
180 days to five years

⮏ڒ/Stay
ᐛ֒ㆴ䇷δᴿ᭾ᵕቇӄ 90 ᰛε/ Z visa valid for less than 90 days
䶔ᐛ֒ㆴ䇷δᴿ᭾ᵕቇӄ 180 ᰛε/Visas other than Z valid for less than
180 days

ਥਜ䱺㓮䈪᱄/ List on a separate page if there is not enough space
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ޣȽ㺂ؗᚥ Information About Your Intended Trip
6.1B ᣫ䗴䖜/㡯/伔ᵰ⨣⅗/ Arrival train /ship /flight
number:

6.1A ᣫ䗴ᰛᵕ/ Date of arrivalφ

6.1D⿱ູᰛᵕ/ Date of departureφ

6.1G ⮏ڒคᐸ/ City

6.1C ᣫ䗴คᐸ/ City of arrival:

6.1E ⿱ູ䖜/㡯/伔ᵰ⨣⅗/ Departure train /ship /flight
numberφ

6.1H ൦൶/ Address

6.1J ࡦ䗴ᰛᵕ/ Date of arrival

6.1F ⿱ູคᐸ/City of departureφ

6.1K ⿱ᔶᰛᵕ/ Date of departure

6.1 㺂ぁ/ Itinerary

行
旅
C
Y

ਥਜ䱺㓮䈪᱄/ List on a separate page if there is not enough space
6.2A ဉᡌ〦/Name of person or organizationφ

6.2B δ 㚊 ㌱ Ӱ ε ф ᛞ Ⲻ ީ ㌱ / Relationship to you (if invited by an
individual)φ

6.2 ѣളູ䚶䈭
6.2C ⭫䈓ਭ⸷/ Phone numberφ
6.2D ⭫ᆆ䛤/ E-mail addressφ
ᯯ/㚊㌱Ӱᡌ㓺㓽/
䞈ᓍᡌᲸօᡶ/
Inviting person or
organization / hotel 6.2E ൦൶δคᐸȽⴷ/㠠⋱॰Ƚ䛤᭵㕌⸷ε/ Address (city, province /state, postal
or temporary
residence in China code)φ

G

用
習

6.2F 㻡ᦾᵹঋփ䚶䈭࠳ਭ⸷/ Serial number of invitation letter of the authorised organizationφ

6.3 ㍝ᙛ㚊㌱Ӱ/
Emergency contact

6.3A ㍝ᙛ㚊㌱Ӱဉ/ Name of emergency contactφ

6.3B фᛞⲺީ㌱/ Relationship to youφ

6.3C ⭫䈓ਭ⸷/ Phone numberφ

6.3D ⭫ᆆ䛤/ E-mail addressφ

練
入

6.3E ൦൶δคᐸȽⴷ/㠠⋱॰Ƚളᇬ/൦॰Ƚ䛤᭵㕌⸷ε/ Address (city, province /state, country or region, post code)φ

6.4 䈷᭥Ԏᵢ⅗
㺂䍯⭞/Who will
pay for this travel

6.4A

㠠ᐧ/ Self

6.4B

ԌӰ/ Other

ဉ/Name
6.4C

䛤/Email

⭫䈓/Telephone

ঋփᡌ㓺㓽/Organization

〦/Name

6.5
ള/ളཌؓӰ/
Domestic/ foreign
sponsor

記

ީ㌱/Relationship to you

൦൶/Address

6.5A ؓӰ㊱ශ/ Type of sponsorφ
ѠӰ
㓺㓽/ Organization

6.5B ဉᡌ〦/ Nameφ

6.5CδྸؓӰѰѠӰεфᛞⲺީ㌱/ Relationship to you (if
sponsored by an individual)φ

6.5D ⭫䈓ਭ⸷/ Phone numberφ

ളᇬ/Country

6.5E ⭫ᆆ䛤/ E-mail addressφ

6.5F ൦൶δคᐸȽⴷ/㠠⋱॰Ƚളᇬ/൦॰Ƚ䛤᭵㕌⸷ε/ Address (city, province /state, country or region, post code)φ
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6.6A ᱥੜᴿੂ㺂Ӱ/ Are you travelling with someone else this time?
6.6B ੂ㺂Ӱဉ/
Name(s) of travelling
companion(s)

6.6
ੂ㺂Ӱ/
Travel
companion(s) for
this visit

ੜ/ No

yuki sagara

⭭/ Male
ྩ/ Female

6.6C ᙝࡡ/ Gender
6.6D ࠰⭕ᰛᵕ/
Date of birth
6.6E ੂ㺂ӰᱥੜѰֵ
⭞ੂᵢᣚ➝Ⲻڋ㺂Ӱ/
Will the person use
the same passport?

ᱥ/ Yes

⭭/ Male
ྩ/ Female

⭭/ Male
ྩ/ Female

⭭/ Male
ྩ/ Female

1975-07-08

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

ڋ㺂Ӱ 1
➝⡽
Photo of person
sharing the same
passport

6.6F ྸᱥθ䈭ሼڋ㺂
Ӱ➝⡽㋎䍪൞↚/
If yes, please affix
their photo(s)

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

ڋ㺂Ӱ 2
➝⡽
Photo of person
sharing the same
passport

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

ڋ㺂Ӱ 3
➝⡽
Photo of person
sharing the same
passport

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

ڋ㺂Ӱ 4
➝⡽
Photo of person
sharing the same
passport

йȽԛᖶ㺂ؗᚥ Past Travel Information

行
旅
C
Y

7.1A ᱥੜᶛ䗽ѣള/ Have you been to China in the previous 3 yearsϋ
7.1
䘇пᒪԛᶛ
ᶛ㔅়/
Previous
travel to
China in the
past 3 years

7.1B ࡦ䇵คᐸ/ Cities visited

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

7.1C ᣫ䗴ᰛᵕ/ Date of arrival

G

ਥਜ䱺㓮䈪᱄/ List on a separate page if there is not enough space

7.1D ⿱ູᰛᵕ/ Date of departure

用
習

7.2A ᱥੜᴴ㧭ᗍѣളㆴ䇷/ Have you been issued a Chinese visaϋ
ᱥ/Yes
ੜ/No
δྸᱥθ䈭ᨆבᴶ䘇ж⅗ѣളㆴ䇷Ⲻ䈜㓼ؗᚥε/(If yes, please give details of your last Chinese visa)

7.2
ㆴ䇷ؗᚥ/
Previous
Chinese Visa

7.2B ㆴ䇷〃㊱/ Type of Visaφ

7.2C ㆴ䇷ਭ⸷/ Number of Visaφ

7.2D ㆴਇ൦⛯/ Place of issueφ

7.2E ㆴਇᰛᵕ/ Date of issueφ

練
入

7.2F ⭩䈭ѣളㆴ䇷ᰬᱥੜᴴ㻡䟽䳼ॷ㓯/ Have you ever been fingerprinted when applying for a Chinese visaϋ
7.2G ᱥੜᴴ㧭ᗍѣളቻ⮏䇷Ԭ/ Have you ever been issued a Chinese residence permitϋ
ྸᱥθ䈭ᨆבቻ⮏䇷Ԭਭ⸷/ If yes, please provide your residence permit numberφ
7.2H ѣളㆴ䇷ᱥੜᴴјཧᡌ㻡ⴍ/Have you ever lost a Chinese visa or had one stolen?

記

ᱥ/ Yes

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

ੜ/ No

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

ྸᱥθ䈭ᨆྸבсؗᚥ/If yes, please provide the following information:
јཧᡌ㻡ⴍ൦⛯/Where did you lose or have
it stolen?

7.3 ᴿ᭾Ⲻެ
Ԍളᇬㆴ䇷/
Valid visas
7.4 䘇ӊᒪᴴ
䇵䰤Ⲻളᇬ/
Countries
visited in the
past 5 years

јཧᡌ㻡ⴍᰬ䰪/When did you lose or have
it stolen?

јཧᡌ㻡ⴍㆴ䇷ਭ⸷/What was the number
of the lost or stolen visa?

ᱥੜᤷᴿԃ൞ᴿ᭾ᵕⲺެԌളᇬㆴ䇷/ Do you currently hold any valid visas issued by other countriesϋ
ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No ྸᱥθ䈭ࡍѴ/ If yes, please list below:

䗽ৱ 5 ᒪᱥੜࡦ䇵䗽ެԌളᇬ/ Have you travelled to any other countries in the past 5 yearsϋ
ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
ྸᱥθ䈭ࡍѴ/ If yes, please list below. ਥਜ䱺㓮䈪᱄/ List on a separate page if there is not enough space:

ޡȽެԌӁ亯 Other Information
8.1 ᱥੜᴴ㔅㻡ᤈ㔓ㆴਇѣളㆴ䇷,ᡌ㻡ᤈ㔓䘑ޛѣളϋ Have you ever been refused a visa for
China, or been refused entry into China?
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ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.2 ᱥੜᴴ㻡⌞䬶䗽ѣളㆴ䇷?/Has your Chinese visa ever been cancelledϋ

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.3 ᱥੜᴴ䶔⌋ູޛѣളᡌ൞䶔⌋└⮏Ƚ䶔⌋ቧѐ?/Have you ever entered China illegally,
overstayed, or worked illegallyϋ

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.4 ᱥੜ൞ѣളᡌެԌളᇬᴿ⣥㖠䇦ᖋ?/Do you have any criminal record in China or any
other countryϋ

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.5 ᱥੜᴿћ䠃㋴⾔䳒⻃ᡌՖḉᙝ⯴⯻ϋ/Do you have any serious mental disorder or
infectious disease?

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.6 䘇 30 ᰛᱥੜࢃᖶ䗽⍷㺂ᙝ⯴⯻ՖḉⲺളᇬᡌ൦॰ϋ/Have you ever visited countries or
territories where there is an epidemic in the last 30 days?
8.7 ᱥੜޭᴿᷠỦȽ⛮㦥ȽṮ㻻㖤Ƚ⭕⢟ᡌौᆜᯯ䶘Ⲻ⢯⇀ᢶ㜳ᡌ䗽⢯⇀ฯ䇣ϋ/
Have you ever been trained or do you have any special skills in the field of firearms, explosives,
nuclear devices, biological or chemical products?

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.8 ᱥੜδᴴε൞䜞䱕ᵃᖯϋ/ Are you serving or have you ever served in the military?
δྸᱥθ䈭ᨆבԛсؗᚥε/ (If yes, please provide the following information)

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

ᱥ/ Yes

ੜ/ No

8.8A ᵃᖯളᇬ/ Country of serviceφ

8.8B ߑ〃/ Branch of serviceφ

8.8C ߑ㺊/ Rank in militaryφ

8.8D ߑӁ⢯䮵/ Military specialtyφ

8.8E ᔶခᵃᖯᰬ䰪/ Date of service from(yyyy-mm-dd)φ

8.8F 㔉ᶕᵃᖯᰬ䰪/ Date of service to (yyyy-mm-dd)φ

8.9 ᱥੜᴴᵃࣗӄᡌ৸ࣖ䗽ߑӁᙝ㓺㓽Ƚ≇䰪䆜ᡈঋփȽ⑮࠱䱕ᡌҧ㓺㓽θᡌᴴ㔅ᱥެѣ
ᡆҁжϋ/ Have you served or participated in any paramilitary organization, civil armed
units, guerrilla forces or armed organizations, or been its member?

ੜ/ No
ᱥ/ Yes
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.10 ᱥੜኔӄȽᦆࣟ䗽ᡌԱ㚂ӄԱ㚂ѐᵰᶺȽ⽴ՐᵰᶺȽᵰᶺϋ/
Have you belonged to, contributed to, or worked for any professional, social, or charitable
organizations?

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

8.11 ᱥੜᴿެԌ䴶㾷༦᱄ⲺӁ亯ϋ/ Is there anything else you want to declare?

ᱥ/ Yes
ੜ/ No
δྸᱥθ䈭䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/ (If yes, please specify)

行
旅
C
Y

δ䈜㓼䈪᱄ε/(Detailed description)

G

ғȽㆴ༦᱄ Signature & Declaration
9.1 ᵢӰມߏ/ For Applicant

用
習

9.1A ༦᱄/ Declaration
ᡇ༦᱄θᡇᐨ䰻䈱ᒬ⨼䀙↚㺞ᡶᴿᇯ㾷≸θᒬቧᡶມᣛؗᚥૂ⭩䈭ᶆᯏⲺⵕᇔᙝᢵж࠽⌋ᗁ᷒Ⱦ
I hereby declare that I have read and understood all the questions in this application and shall bear all the legal consequences for the authenticity of the
information and materials I provide.
ᡇ⨼䀙θ㜳ੜ㧭ᗍㆴ䇷Ƚ㧭ᗍ〃ㆴ䇷Ƚ⅗ູޛᮦԛᴿ᭾ᵕȽ⮏ڒᵕㅿሼ⭧亼ӁᇎߩᇐθԱуᇔȽ䈥ሲᡌມߏуᇂ᮪ൽਥ㜳ሲ㠪ㆴ䇷⭩䈭㻡ᤈ㔓ᡌ
㻡ᤈ㔓䘑ޛѣളȾ
I understand that whether to issue a visa, the type of visa, number of entries, validity and duration of each stay will be determined by consular officials, and
that any false, misleading or incomplete statement may result in the refusal of a visa for or denial of entry into China.
ᡇ⨼䀙θㆴ䇷⭩䈭ࣖᙛᵃࣗ亱㔅亼Ӂᇎθሼ᭬ࣖᓊ䍯⭞Ⱦ
I understand that express and urgent visa applications need approval of consular officials, and extra fees may apply.
ᡇ⨼䀙θṯᦤѣള⌋ᗁθ⭩䈭Ӱֵᤷᴿѣളㆴ䇷ԃᴿਥ㜳㻡ᤈ㔓ູޛȾ
I understand that, according to Chinese law, applicant may be refused entry into China even if a visa is granted.
ᡇⲺㆴ䇷⭩䈭ሼᨆӚ㠩փӄ
My application will be submitted at
⭩䈭Ӱㆴ
Applicant’s signature:

記

練
入

Chinese Visa Application Service Center in
TOKYO

δคᐸεⲺѣളㆴ䇷ᵰީȾ
(City) to the Chinese visa issuing authority.

ᰛᵕ
Date (yyyy-mm-dd):

⌞φᵠ┗ 18 ઞⲺᵠᡆᒪӰ亱⭧⡬∃ᡌⴇᣚӰԙㆴȾ Note: A parent or guardian should sign on behalf of a minor under the age of 18.

9.2 ԙມӰມߏ/ For person filling in the application on the applicant’s behalf
9.2A ဉ/ Name

9.2B ф⭩䈭ӰⲺީ㌱/ Relationship with the applicantφ

9.2C ൦൶/ Address

9.2D ⭫䈓/ Telephoneφ0

9.2E ༦᱄/ Declaration
ᡇ༦᱄ᵢӰᱥṯᦤ⭩䈭Ӱ㾷≸㙂অࣟມ㺞θ䇷᱄⭩䈭Ӱ⨼䀙ᒬ⺤䇚㺞ѣᡶມᇯ⺤ᰖ䈥Ⱦ
I declare that I have assisted in the completion of this form at the request of the applicant and that the applicant understands and agrees that the information
provided is true and correct.
ԙມӰㆴ/ Signature:

ᰛᵕ/ Date(yyyy-mm-dd):
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